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1892
1892 is a small, chef-inspired 
restaurant in the heart of the village 
of Leiper’s Fork. Dining in a house 
built in 1892, surrounded by vintage 
beauty, with the taste of fresh and  
perfectly composed dishes creates 
an experience not to forget. 

4150 OLD HILLSBORO RD
FRANKLIN, TN 37064
@1892leipersfork
1892leipersfork.com

https://www.instagram.com/1892leipersfork/
http://1892leipersfork.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


9th Ward Po’Boys
Featuring Cajun fare and po-boys, 
9th Ward is a food truck in Mid-
town, owned and operated by chef 
Skylar Bush. He creates traditional 
creole flavors with locally sourced 
ingredients as a tribute to NOLA. 

705 18TH AVE S
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
@9th_ward
theninthward.com

https://www.instagram.com/9th_ward/
http://www.theninthward.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Anzie Blue
Anzie Blue is not your average 
coffee shoppe. Located in the 
heart of Hillsboro Village, directly 
across from the Belcourt Theatre, 
Anzie Blue serves breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, coffee, and cocktails + 
CBD. Featuring live music every 
Thursday – Sunday. Ask about 
their private event rentals and  
catering services. Now featuring  
a Drag Brunch on Saturdays.

2111 BELCOURT AVE, SUITE 101
NASHVILLE, TN 37212
@anzieblue
anzieblue.com

https://www.instagram.com/anzieblue/
http://anzieblue.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Berries N Cream Bakery
Creating delicious desserts and 
beautiful specialty cakes, Berries N 
Cream also focuses on eco-friendly 
packaging, women’s health, food 
education and special diets including  
vegan and gluten-free. They are
an innovative bakery constantly 
exploring new cultures and cuisines, 
while celebrating Southern traditions. 

FIND THEM AT HIP DONELSON 
FARMERS MARKET AND AMQUI 
STATION FARMERS MARKET
@berriesncreambakery
berriesncreambakery.com

https://www.instagram.com/berriesncreambakery/
http://berriesncreambakery.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Bourbon Steak  
by Michael Mina
Enveloped by 360-degree views 
of the Nashville skyline, Bourbon 
Steak specializes in high-quality 
cuts of American beef, Kobe 
beef, and wagyu. Deeply sat-
isfying dishes and anticipatory 
service are complemented by an 
award-winning wine program 
representing iconic vintners from 
around the world and creative 
cocktails.

201 8TH AVE SOUTH
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
34TH FLOOR OF THE JW 
MARRIOTT
@bourbonsteaknash
nashvillebourbonsteak.com

https://www.instagram.com/bourbonsteaknash/
http://nashvillebourbonsteak.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Cafe Ma’kai
Your neighborhood café focused 
on serving high quality break-
fast, lunch, coffee, and cocktails. 
The folks at Café Ma’kai believe 
their customers should not have 
to wonder what’s in their food or 
where it comes from. That’s why 
they choose local, sustainable 
sources and guarantee their food 
is always free of preservatives 
or additives. Simple, fresh, and 
unaltered – that’s their motto!

1210 WEDGEWOOD AVE
NASHVILLE, TN 37212
@cafemakai_nashville
cafemakai.com

https://www.instagram.com/cafemakai_nashville/
http://cafemakai.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


“Where hospitality 
is making a comeback”

lchospitalityconsulting.com
@lchospitalityconsulting

http://lchospitalityconsulting.com
https://www.instagram.com/lchospitalityconsulting/


Cafe RAKKA
“Live fresh, eat fresh” is the simple mantra 
that has become the core mission of this 
family-owned restaurant. Serving fresh 
Mediterranean dishes made from scratch, 
Cafe RAKKA uses the world’s finest herbs, 
spices, and ingredients, in their five  
generations of treasured Syrian recipes. 

71A NEW SHACKLE ISLAND RD
HENDERSONVILLE, TN 37075
@chefrakka
caferakka.com

https://www.instagram.com/chefrakka/
http://caferakka.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


The Cafe at Thistle Farms
The people at Thistle Farms 
believe love is the strongest 
force for change in the world. 
They light the way for women 
seeking sanctuary by  
providing housing, healing, 
and meaningful employment. 
Offering traditional café 
breakfast and lunch fare along 
with an extensive coffee and 
tea menu, you can find healing 
in every sip, see love in every 
drop, and savor every bite in 
a space that will nourish your 
mind, spirit, and body. 

5122 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
@thecafeatthistlefarms
thecafeatthistlefarms.org

https://www.instagram.com/thecafeatthistlefarms/
http://thecafeatthistlefarms.org
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


The Chef and I
The Chef and I delivers a modern 
take on approachable gourmet 
by fusing international flavors into 
beautiful, well balanced dishes. 
They’re more than a restaurant; 
they’re a dining experience 
complete with show kitchen and 
chef’s counter. Stop in an see what 
everyone’s raving about.

611 9TH AVE S
NASHVILLE, TN 37113
@thechefandi
thechefandinashville.com

https://www.instagram.com/thechefandi/
http://thechefandinashville.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


The Chocolate Covered 
Strawberry Café
This eclectic eatery is located in a 
large home on five acres in the city 
of Gallatin. They serve unique lunch
fare with locally sourced ingredients, 
all served with a complimentary 
chocolate dipped strawberry. Have 
a refreshing cocktail on one of the 
two outdoor patios, and end your 
meal with one of their fabulous 
homemade desserts. Voted Best 
Lunch Restaurant and Best Desserts 
in Sumner County.

2375 NASHVILLE PIKE
GALLATIN, TN 37066
@chocolatecoveredstrawberry1

https://www.instagram.com/chocolatecoveredstrawberry1/
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Denim
Comfortable luxury, seasonally inspired 
craft cocktails, and an all-day menu of 
American and Italian favorites by chef 
Tony Mantuano and team await you  
at The Joseph’s rooftop bar, Denim.  
Experience great conversation, a  
curated soundtrack, and skyline views of 
Nashville from 21 stories above the city.

401 KOREAN VETERANS BLVD, 
FLOOR 21
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
@denimnashville
denimnashville.com

https://www.instagram.com/denimnashville/
http://denimnashville.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Diskin Cider
Seven years ago, founders Adam
Diskin and Todd Evans set out to
bring true craft cider to Tennessee
and the South. They realized this 
goal in 2018 with Nashville’s  
first and only craft cidery located 
in the heart of Wedgewood- 
Houston. Their cidery reflects the 
experience of drinking cider in 
neighbor’s barns while looking  
up at the stars. They invite you 
to experience their cider in both 
their food and cocktail programs. 

1235 MARTIN ST
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
@diskincider
diskincider.com

https://www.instagram.com/diskincider/
http://diskincider.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


The Dotted Lime
The Dotted Lime is a family  
owned and operated, chef-led,
family-friendly, farm-partnering,
gluten-free, peanut-free, tree
nut-free, allergen-avoiding,
people-accommodating,
restaurant in the quaint little town
of Columbia. They serve breakfast
and lunch Tuesday – Friday and
brunch on Saturdays, cater any
event you can imagine, and
make incredible cakes for your
celebrations. 

1907 B SHADY BROOK ST
COLUMBIA, TN 38401
@thedottedlime
thedottedlime.com

https://www.instagram.com/thedottedlime/
http://thedottedlime.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


https://nossi.edu/degree-programs/culinary-arts/#join


E+Rose Wellness Cafes & Bodegas
A Nashville born, plant-based  
wellness company bringing people 
together over food that tastes good, 
looks good, and most of all makes 
you feel good. E+Rose happily  
serves vegan eats, superfood bowls, 
smoothies, organic cold-pressed  
juices, cleanses, toasts, meal plans, 
and other foods for longevity.

10 LEA AVE
NASHVILLE, TN 37210
PLUS MULTIPLE LOCATIONS
@eandrosewellness
eandrose.com

https://www.instagram.com/eandrosewellness/
http://eandrose.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Elliston Place Soda Shop
One part soda shop, one part  
meat-and-three, and one hundred 
percent bona fide Southern eatery. 
Bring the kids around for a sweet 
treat, grab breakfast (served all 
day), lunch, or dinner with friends,  
or just drop by the to-go counter for 
a burger, fries, and shake. And don’t 
forget a slice of Ms. Linda’s pie.

2105 ELLISTON PLACE
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
@epsodashop
ellistonplacesodashop.com

https://www.instagram.com/epsodashop/
http://ellistonplacesodashop.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


The Gambling Stick
The “home of the Pigsket.” This 
outpost, located in the lot of Porter 
Road Butcher in East Nashville,  
proudly serves local pasture-raised 
meats slow smoked over native 
Tennessee cherry wood along with 
scratch made seasonal sides. Open  
on Thursdays and Fridays at Porter
Road Butcher, and Saturdays,
Sundays, and Mondays at Game
Terminal Super Arcade & Bar.

@thegamblingstickbbq
thegamblingstick.com

The Gambling Stick
BARBECUE & CATERING

https://www.instagram.com/thegamblingstickbbq/
http://thegamblingstick.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Gray and Dudley
Steps away from the buzz of 
Broadway, among the neon glow 
of Bankers Alley, find yourself in 
an art-filled, lively oasis, where 
Executive Chef Matt Bell’s love of 
Southern food and culture radi-
ates from the kitchen. Whether 
it’s sharing plates with friends, an 
intimate dinner, or a spirited con-
versation in the lounge, savor the 
best of Southern flavors at G&D.

221 2ND AVE N
NASHVILLE, TN 37201
@grayanddudley
grayanddudley.com

https://www.instagram.com/grayanddudley/
http://grayanddudley.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Green Hills Grille
A beloved Nashville go-to spot 
for 20 years, the original Green 
Hills Grille closed its doors in 
2008, but reopened to much 
fanfare in a new location in 
2015. They love to have a good 
time with great food and even 
better company.

2002 RICHARD JONES RD 
#104a
NASHVILLE, TN 37215
@greenhillsgrille
ghgrille.com

https://www.instagram.com/greenhillsgrille/
http://ghgrille.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Herban Market
This Franklin organic market and 
restaurant is open for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. Chefs create 
dishes to order using only 100% 
local and organic ingredients. 
They also source locally roasted 
organic coffee beans and local 
milks for their coffee bar. Browse 
the market packed with local, 
organic products as well as the 
extensive olive oil bar.

3078 MADDUX WAY
SUITE 300
FRANKLIN, TN 37069
@herbanmarket1
herbanmarket.co

https://www.instagram.com/herbanmarket1/
http://herbanmarket.co
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Little Fib
Savor American retro cuisine in 
downtown Nashville. Located  
at the Renaissance Nashville 
Hotel, Little Fib creatively  
captures innovative Southern 
fare, complete with refreshing 
cocktails and classic Tennessee 
suds and libations.

611 COMMERCE ST
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
@littlefibnash
littlefibrestaurant.com

https://www.instagram.com/littlefibnash/
http://littlefibrestaurant.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


MacHenry’s Meat & Three
On a mission to bring scratch-made 
southern fare to all their neighbors, 
MacHenry’s believes in real food 
for real people. Everything you eat 
at MacHenry’s is made with love, 
from their garden-lined drive thru  
to their eco-friendly packaging. 
Proudly named after the owner’s 
grandfather, Charles MacHenry 
Banks, who was an avid farmer, 
family man, veteran, and friend  
to anyone who would return his 
friendly wave.

581 MURFREESBORO PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37210
@eatatmachenrys
machenrysmeat3.com

https://www.instagram.com/eatatmachenrys/
http://machenrysmeat3.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Memo’s Mexican Kitchen
Memo’s serves up authentic Mexican 
dishes with a modern twist and has  
the best hand-crafted cocktails in  
Mt. Juliet. They use local farmers  
to source their produce and are  
dedicated to using only the freshest 
ingredients. With friendly, local  
service, when you dine at Memo’s 
you’ll always be treated like family. 

1319 N MT JULIET RD
MT. JULIET, TN 37122
@memosmexicankitchen
memosmexicankitchen.com

https://www.instagram.com/memosmexicankitchen/
http://memosmexicankitchen.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Mere Bulles
Southern fare and steaks, plus an 
extensive wine list, in a sprawling 
mansion style home. Mere Bulles  
is committed to fabulous food, 
excellent service, and serving  
their community.

5201 MARYLAND WAY
BRENTWOOD, TN 37027
@merebulles
merebulles.com

https://www.instagram.com/merebulles/
http://merebulles.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Merengue Café 
Owner Dee Castillo, along with 
her aunt and uncle from the  
Dominican Republic, cooks up 
authentic Dominican, Puerto  
Rican and Cuban cuisine in the 
heart of Berry Hill. Established in  
2017, Dee’s goal is  “to provide
the most authentic taste of our
islands, topped with excellent
customer service, served in  
generous portions.” 

654 W IRIS DR
NASHVILLE, TN 37204
@merengue.cafe
merengue-cafe.business.site

https://www.instagram.com/merengue.cafe/
http://merengue-cafe.business.site
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Miel Restaurant 
An American restaurant featuring 
a seasonally-inspired menu,  
curated cocktails, and an  
adventurous wine list. Come 
in and enjoy the dining room, 
barn, or patio. Located in  
Sylvan Park.

343 53RD AVENUE NORTH
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
@mielrestaurant
mielrestaurant.com

https://www.instagram.com/mielrestaurant/
http://mielrestaurant.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Otaku Ramen 
A traditional American ramen 
shop serving happiness for 
everyone, one bowl at a time.

1104 DIVISION ST, 
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
4109 CHARLOTTE AVE, 
NASHVILLE, TN 37209  
(TO GO ONLY)
@otakuramen
otakuramen.com

https://www.instagram.com/otakuramen/
http://otakuramen.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Pie Town Tacos 
This fast-casual concept features 
simple, delicious street tacos 
along with sides and sweets 
that won’t break the bank. Their 
recipes with Mexican roots are 
served in a friendly community 
atmosphere. Located in the heart 
of Pie Town Nashville, right by 
downtown. Order ahead for 
pickup or delivery or gather in 
their 400-square foot bungalow.

614 EWING AVE
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
@pietowntacos
pietowntacos.com

https://www.instagram.com/pietowntacos/
http://pietowntacos.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


The Salty Cubana 
Made in Nashville with Cuban soul. 
A place where the South meets El 
Sur, the menu at The Salty Cubana is 
a mix of Miami-inspired classics with 
a southern twist. Until their permanent 
location opens, find them around 
town or pre-order for pick up via 
their website.

BRICK AND MORTOR LOCATION 
COMING FALL 2021
@thesaltycubana
thesaltycubana.com

https://www.instagram.com/thesaltycubana/
http://thesaltycubana.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Sheps Delicatassen 
An ode to traditional NYC-style 
Jewish delicatessens and located 
in Five Points, Sheps is open daily 
for breakfast, lunch, and $1 bagel 
happy hour. Don’t forget to order 
catering for any occasion big or 
small and enjoy everything from 
sandwich platters to biscuits and 
schmears, potato latkes, home-
made pastrami and corned beef, 
and traditional beverages like the 
New York egg cream. 

1000 MAIN ST
NASHVILLE, TN 37208
@shepsdeli
shepsdeli.com

https://www.instagram.com/shepsdeli/
http://shepsdeli.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Love Podcasts? 
Love Food?

Your backstage pass to the Nashville Restaurant scene!  
In depth conversations with your favorite chefs  

and restaurant owners. New episodes every Monday. 

Visit www.nashvillerestaurantradio.com

https://www.nashvillerestaurantradio.com
http://www.nashvillerestaurantradio.com


Tennessee Brew Works 
Founded with a mission to create
high quality craft beer that pays
homage to the land, traditions,
and culture of Tennessee. They  
use only natural ingredients  
and source from local farms
whenever possible. Enjoy their
taproom, where you can sip on
brews in full view of the brewery, 
and indulge in their beer-centric 
menu. Live music.  

809 EWING AVE
NASHVILLE, TN 37203
@tnbrewworks
tnbrew.com

https://www.instagram.com/tnbrewworks/
http://tnbrew.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


The Wild Cow 
Vegan fare in the heart of East 
Nashville. Come enjoy our  
weekly specials, vegan treats, 
full bar and patio!

1100 Fatherland St Suite 104 
Nashville, TN 37206
@thewildcow
thewildcow.com

https://www.instagram.com/thewildcow/
http://thewildcow.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com


Yolan 
Directed by James Beard Award 
winner and Michelin-starred  
chef, Tony Mantuano, Yolan  
is an authentic experience  
of Italian cuisine done right.  
In its menu, its wine selection,  
its warmth, The Joseph’s  
signature restaurant embodies  
the best of what Italian cuisine 
can be: refined, welcoming, 
carefully curated.

403 FOURTH AVE S
NASHVILLE, TN 37201
@yolannashville
yolannashville.com

https://www.instagram.com/yolannashville/
http://yolannashville.com
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com
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Honey Balsamic Roasted Pears with Buttermilk Ice Cream, recipe on page 43
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A Day in Leiper's Fork  •  Brussels Sprout Hash  •  Pumpkin Gnocchi  •  Rustic Entertaining
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For more local restaurant information 
and stories go to 

ediblenashville.com

Follow us on instagram
@ediblenash

Subscribe to our weekly newsletter
ediblenashville.com 

Subscribe to the magazine (6x/year)
ediblenashville.com

http://ediblenashville.com
https://www.instagram.com/ediblenash/
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com/sign-edible-nashville-newsletter
https://ediblenashville.ediblecommunities.com/subscribe

